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Denton Public Library Closings
Tuesday, Jan. 1

All Branches Closed
Monday, Jan. 21

All Branches Closed
Friday, Feb. 22 

All Libraries Closed for Staff Training
Sunday, April 21 

All Branches Closed
Friday, April 27 – Sunday, April 29 

Emily Fowler Central Library: 
Closed for Arts & Jazz Festival

North Branch Library: 
Open Regular Hours
South Branch Library: 
Open Regular Hours 

Friends of the Libraries Book Sale
Saturday, Feb. 2
The book sale will  

take place at  
North Branch Library 

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Free Tickets
Tickets have replaced online registration for classes and events. Ticketed classes are the 
ones with an asterisk (*) in front of the title. If there is no asterisk before the title, a ticket is not 
needed to attend the class.

Free tickets will be handed out at the reference desk 30 minutes before the beginning of the 
class. Tickets will be distributed on a first-come, first-served basis.

Volunteer Orientation Sessions
Teen Volunteer Orientation   
Are you between the ages of 11 and 17? Need community service hours or just want to start gaining job  
experience? Come volunteer with us at the library! For more information or to become a volunteer, join us for 
an orientation session. Ages 11-17.
Sat 1/12  South Branch  9 a.m.
Fri 2/15  South Branch  5 p.m.

*Volunteer Orientation for Adults
Join us for a session to learn about volunteering at the library. All volunteers must pass a background check. 
These sessions are not for court-ordered community service.
Tues 1/8  North Branch  7 p.m.
Fri 2/8               Emily Fowler     2 p.m.
Sat 3/23  Emily Fowler  9:30 a.m.
Mon 4/22  South Branch  7 p.m.
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Chess Night   
Improve your skills or just play a casual game of chess 
with your fellow community members. Players at all 
skill levels are welcome. Refreshments will be served. 
Chess Night will not meet 1/21. Ages 7 and up.
Mon 1/7, 2/4, 2/18, 3/4, 3/18, 4/1, 4/15   
   North Branch    6-7:30 p.m.

Denton Stained Glass   
Join us for a presentation about the 
historically significant stained glass 
in the city of Denton, including glass 
found at TWU's Little Chapel in the 
Woods, Immaculate Conception  
Catholic Church, Trinity Presbyterian 
Church of Denton, and more.  
Presented by Denton artist,  
Christie A. Wood.
Sat 1/12    Emily Fowler    3-5 p.m.

*Dungeons and Dragons Players
Traverse a fantasy world using your imagination, pen, 
paper, and dice rolls, as our Dungeon Masters lead 
your group to adventure! Players will meet once a 
month. Snacks and lunch will be provided. Ages 12 
and up. Ages 15 and under must have a parent or 
legal guardian present at all times.
Sat 1/19, 2/16, 3/16, 4/20  
   North Branch    10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Books to Movies   
Whether you have already read the book or just 
can't wait to see the movie, join us at Books to  
Movies! Refreshments will be served.
1/26    Crazy Rich Asians (PG-13, 121 min)
4/6      Ready Player One (PG-13, 193 min)
Sat 1/26, 4/6    North Branch    3 p.m.

Chess Classes   
Come and learn how to play the game of chess. 
Chess coaches from the UNT TAMS program will  
provide instruction for players at all levels.
Sun 1/27, 2/10, 3/24, 4/14    Emily Fowler    2-4 p.m.

Homework Buddies   
Based upon volunteer availability, tutoring will be  
provided by qualified volunteer high school students 
for K-12th grade. Tutoring focuses on core course 
subjects, such as English and mathematics.  
Homework and study materials must be provided 
by the parents or student. For more information or to 
volunteer as a tutor, visit http://bit.ly/dplteens.
Tuesdays 2/5-4/23 (Except 3/12 & 4/9) 
   North Branch    6:30-8 p.m.
Wednesdays 2/6-4/24 (Except 3/13 & 4/10) 
   South Branch    5-6:30 p.m.

Spring Break Make 'n Take   
Stop by the library each day during Spring Break and 
grab a special Do-It-Yourself make ‘n take craft. All 
ages are welcome to participate at any time during 
open hours while supplies last. 
Mon 3/11     Lego Stamp Bookmarks 
Tues 3/12     Superhero Masks 
Wed 3/13    Glitter Magnets 
Thurs 3/14    Crazy Pencil Toppers 
Fri 3/15         Confetti Keychains
Mon 3/11-Fri 3/15   South Branch

*3D Pen Creations   
If you think 3D printers are cool, wait until you see  
our 3D pens! Come try them out and create a  
masterpiece. For all ages.
Sat 3/16    North Branch    4 p.m.

For All Ages

* Limited supplies/space- free tickets distributed at the reference desk 30 minutes before event.

Reading can strengthen your brain, reduce stress, and expand your vocabulary.  
If reading is one of your resolutions for the new year, sign up for the online Reading Resolution to  
see how many books you can read between 12/31 and 2/28. Track what books you read and  
cultivate a habit of reading that could last the whole year. Read three books and you will get  

an electronic certificate of recognition. If you want to read more than three books,  
you can keep tracking the books you read until you reach your personal goal.  

The Reading Resolution is open to all ages. Happy reading!
Sign up starting Dec. 31 at denton.readsquared.com. The Reading Resolution will end on Feb. 28. 
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Jazz: America’s Unique Art Form   
Join us for a short presentation and demonstrative 
performance by a student ensemble from the  
highly acclaimed jazz program at the University of 
North Texas.
Tues 3/19    North Branch    7-8:30 p.m.

CLASS Medicaid Waiver  
   and Music Therapy Demonstration   
Coyote Music Studio owner, Tonya Blum, MA, MT-BC, 
will provide an informational discussion on the CLASS 
Medicaid Waiver for individuals with special needs, 
followed by a short music therapy demonstration.
Sat 3/23    North Branch    10 a.m.

In Radiance Flute Quintet   
With the mission of engaging audiences in creative 
and authentic ways, the flute quintet In Radiance 
transforms the traditional concert setting. Audience 
members will do more than sit in their chairs and 
passively receive a performance; they will become 
involved with the music to become performers  
themselves, and experience music as artists. Visit  
www.inradianceflutes.com to learn more about  
the quintet.
Tues 4/16    Emily Fowler    7 p.m.

Celebrate Earth Day:  
   A Program for Individuals with Disabilities  
Join the Adults with Disabilities Advisory Group as 
they teach this come-and-go class for individuals 
with disabilities and their caregivers. Participants will 
make and take paper roll seed pots and seed balls. 
This is a hands-on class- participants will be working 
with dirt and clay. All supplies provided.  
Fri 4/19    North Branch    10-11:30 a.m.
* Limited supplies/space- free tickets distributed at the reference desk 30 minutes before event.

Family Movies
Join us for some movie fun at the Library for families 
and caretakers accompanying children under 18.

First Friday Movie   
Enjoy a feature film the first Friday of each month. 
Scheduled movie titles may change dependent 
upon movie availability and release dates. 
1/4    Hotel Transylvania 3 (PG)
2/1    Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom (PG-13)
3/1    Teen Titans Go! To The Movies (PG)
4/5    Christopher Robin (PG)
First Friday of the month.    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

Fowler Family Films   
Great books can make great movies! Come see the 
movie, check out the book, and decide for yourself 
which one is better! Ages 5-8.
1/18    Diary of a Wimpy Kid (PG)
2/15    Ramona and Beezus (G)
3/15    Percy Jackson & The Olympians:  
              The Lightning Thief (PG)
4/19    Horton Hears a Who! (G)
Third Friday of the month.    Emily Fowler    4 p.m.

Family Fun Movie: Incredibles 2   
Mr. Incredible is left to take care of the kids while  
Elastigirl is out saving the world. What could go 
wrong? Fun for the whole family. Free popcorn.  
(PG, 1 hr 58 min)
Wed 4/24    North Branch    6:30-8:30 p.m.

Tinkering with Explorium   
Does your child enjoy creating, inventing, and  
exploring? Students can design and create using 
wood, metal, and tools, and explore what’s inside 
electronics during this hands-on program. Ages 7-14. 
Sat 1/26    Emily Fowler    2-4 p.m.

Chemistry Magic Show   
Prepare to be awed by the TWU KEM Club as they 
perform magic tricks using chemistry. Sparks will fly, 
beakers will smolder, and everyone in the family will 
leave with a renewed interest in science.
Sat 3/9    South Branch    2 p.m.

Children's Clothing Exchange   
South Branch Library is hosting a clothing donation/
exchange for children’s clothes and shoes. Bring  
donations to South Branch from March 24-29 and 
receive a voucher to shop before non-donors.  
Leftover clothing will be donated to nonprofits.  
Donated items must be clean and in good condition. 
Selection depends solely on what is donated.
Sat 3/30    South Branch    3 p.m.

For FamiliesFor All Ages
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For Children

Weekly Programs for Children
Jan. 14 - April 20

Mother Goose Time
Bring your baby to these classes promoting infant 
and caregiver bonding through stories, songs, and 
activities. For infants as old as 18 months and their 
caregivers.
Tuesdays   South Branch     9:30 a.m.
Fridays       North Branch     9:30 a.m.

Toddler Time
Participate with your toddler in these special classes 
that promote literacy and social interaction through 
stories, songs, and toddler-appropriate activities.  
For children ages 1-3 and their caregivers.
Tuesdays        South Branch  10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays  Emily Fowler     9:30 a.m.  
Thursdays       North Branch    9:30 a.m.

Toddler Play Time
Come learn and play with your child! Children learn 
through play, so find out how you can facilitate your 
child’s learning with fun literacy and sensory activities. 
For children ages 1-3.
Tuesdays     South Branch     11 a.m.
Thursdays    North Branch     10 a.m.

StoryTime
Join us for interactive preschool classes that use 
stories, songs, and puppets to build early literacy skills 
and prepare children to learn to read. For children 
ages 1-5 and their caregivers.  
Wednesdays   Emily Fowler     11 a.m. 
Thursdays        South Branch    10 & 11 a.m. 
Fridays             North Branch    11 a.m.  
Saturdays        South Branch    10 a.m.

Family Night StoryTime  
Bring out the family to this evening StoryTime to 
enjoy songs, books, and rhymes with your little ones. 
Designed for children ages 1-5 with caregivers, but 
children of all ages are welcome. 
Wednesdays    North Branch    7 p.m.

Monthly Programs for Children
January - April

Read to Rover
Give your child an opportunity to practice reading 
one-on-one with a trained, certified therapy dog with 
the Therapy Pals of Golden Triangle. Seats are limited 
and are available on a first-come, first-served basis. 
For children reading on their own, ages 6-11.
Wed 1/2, 2/6, 3/6, 4/3      Emily Fowler       4:30 p.m.
Sat 1/12, 2/9, 3/9, 4/13     North Branch     10 a.m.
Sat 1/12, 2/9, 3/9, 4/13     South Branch     10:30 a.m.

Twilight Toddler Time   
Come hear stories, sing songs, and participate in 
activities in this evening StoryTime for toddlers,  
ages 1-3, and their caregivers.
Tues 1/8, 2/12, 3/12, 4/9    Emily Fowler    6:30 p.m.

Build It With Bricks!   
Do you like to build creatively with LEGO® bricks? 
Explore STEM with LEGOs® at the library. (All LEGOs® 
are provided by the library). Ages 5 and up.
Fri 1/11, 2/8, 3/8, 4/12     Emily Fowler    4:30 p.m.

*Sensory StoryTime  
    for Children with Special Needs
This StoryTime is for children with sensory integration 
challenges, children on the autism spectrum, those 
who are differently abled, and families who need a 
more adaptive library experience. Children will be 
engaged through movement, music, and sensory 
activity play. For ages 9 and under.
Tues 1/15, 2/19, 3/19, 4/16   North Branch   10:30 a.m.

Elementary Adventure Time   
Read a book, learn something new, and most  
importantly, have fun! In these hands-on activities, 
you can explore percussion instruments, magic tricks, 
dangerous dinosaurs, and local animals. Ages 5-8.
1/15    Music: Feel the Rhythm
2/19    Magic: Under Your Hat
3/19    Dinosaurs: Texas Giants
4/23    Critters: Animals Everywhere
Tues 1/15, 2/19, 3/19, 4/23    Emily Fowler    6:30 p.m.

Spanish StoryTime   
¡Hablamos español! Join us for a fun-filled Spanish 
StoryTime where children will hear stories, songs, and 
learn new words in Spanish. Led by native speaker 
Myra Ronquillo, this StoryTime is designed for speakers 
of all languages. Ages 2-10.
Fri 1/18, 2/15, 3/15, 4/19    Emily Fowler    9:30 a.m.
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*Creative Dance   
Explore the fundamentals of modern dance with 
local dance educator, Lily Sloan. Learn about  
concepts such as shapes, rhythm, and dynamics 
through imaginative play and short dance exercises. 
For ages 3-4 and their caregivers. Adult participation 
is greatly encouraged. 
Wed 1/9    Emily Fowler    11 a.m.

Preschool Dance Party   
Bring your toddlers and preschoolers to shimmy, 
shake, and dance their hearts out. The library will 
provide shakers, scarves, and bubbles for a fantastic 
musical experience! Ages 1-5.
Fri 1/11    North Branch    10 a.m.

Circuits, Coding, and Robots   
Learn basic coding with computers and robots.  
Ages 6-9.
Thurs 1/17    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

Winter Crafts for Kids   
Take a break from the winter weather and join us  
for some snowy crafting fun. Ages 5-10.
Tues 1/22    North Branch    4 p.m.

Origami Art   
Learn about and create origami art. Ages 5-9.
Thurs 1/24    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

Big Denton Playdate 5-Year Anniversary 
Learn how to turn ordinary household objects into 
your child’s new favorite toy. Denton ISD, Denton 
Public Library, and UNT will provide hands-on  
examples of engaging activities at this free  
come-and-go program. Ages 5 and under.
Sat 1/26    North Branch    10 a.m.-12 p.m.

Chinese New Year   
Celebrate other cultures by learning about the  
Chinese New Year with books, crafts, and activities. 
Ages 5-9.
Tues 1/29     North Branch     4 p.m.
Thurs 1/31    South Branch     3:30 p.m.

Octopus Adventures   
Dive into this story to hear the true tale of Inky the  
Octopus and learn some fun octopus facts. Ages 5-9.
Thurs 2/7    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

Sweet Valentine:  
   Hearts and Chocolate Making   
Valentine's Day is just around the corner, and it's time 
to spread the love! Make heart-shaped collages, 
molded chocolate candies, and Valentine cards for 
your sweetheart. Ages 5-10.
Tues 2/12    North Branch    4 p.m.

Chocolate Factory   
Enjoy a chocolate-filled event. We'll make chocolate 
creations and play M&M games. Ages 5-9.
Thurs 2/14    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

Brick Build Challenge   
Children will have the chance to sharpen their  
engineering and problem-solving skills with these 
LEGO® building challenges. The library provides the 
bricks, and the kids will provide the imagination.  
Ages 5-10.
Tues 2/19, 3/19, 4/16    North Branch      4 p.m.
Thurs 3/28                      South Branch      3:30 p.m.

Actual Size   
Animals come in all shapes and sizes. Children will 
learn fun-sized facts about them… like which animal 
has an eye bigger than your head! Ages 5-9.
Thurs 2/21    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

UNT Instrument Petting Zoo   
Come and meet the instruments! Members of the 
North Texas Student Music Educators, who are music 
students at UNT, will let children explore how to play 
different kinds of instruments from flutes, to  
saxophones, to tubas. All children must be  
accompanied by a parent or guardian. Ages 8-12.
Sat 2/23    North Branch    2:30 p.m.

Native Animals with Ranger Rick   
Join Texas State Park Ranger Rick Torres to learn 
about the wild mammals native to North Texas. You'll 
experience these critters first-hand through the use of 
real animal furs, skulls, antlers, and more. Ages 6-11.
Sat 2/23    Emily Fowler    3 p.m.

Extraordinary Women!   
Celebrate Women’s History Month with books about 
famous women and what they accomplished.  
Ages 5-10.
The Suffragettes Win the Vote
   Tues 2/26     North Branch      4 p.m.
Mary Ann Goodnight Saves the Buffalo
   Thurs 3/7      South Branch      3:30 p.m.
Helen Keller and Anne Sullivan Change the World
   Thurs 3/14    Emily Fowler       4 p.m.
Katherine Johnson Saves Apollo 13
   Tues 3/26     North Branch      4 p.m.

The Big Cheese   
Learn about the mostly true tale of one of the biggest 
cheeses ever to go to the White House. Ages 5-9.
Thurs 2/28    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

For Children

* Limited supplies/space- free tickets distributed at the reference desk 30 minutes before event.
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Puppet Play and Read   
Help your child’s early literacy skills while having fun 
as a family! This come-and-go program offers  
children age-appropriate books matched with  
puppets to explore with their caregivers. Ages 3-5.
Sat 3/2    Emily Fowler    9:30 a.m.

Silly Songs Dance Party   
Put on your dancing shoes and join us for an exciting 
hour of songs, movement, scarves, bubbles, and fun, 
featuring favorite songs from our children’s music 
collection. Ages 5-10.
Tues 3/12    North Branch    3 p.m.

Perot Museum’s TECH Truck   
Engage in hands-on, maker-based science,  
engineering, technology, art, and math (STEAM)  
experiences that foster creativity and confidence. 
The TECH truck will bring interactive discovery directly 
to the library by providing free science-based  
experiences to the public. Ages 6-12.
Thurs 3/14    South Branch    3:30-5 p.m.
Sat 4/6         Emily Fowler      2-4 p.m. 
Tues 4/23     North Branch     4-6 p.m.

*Homeschool Animal Club   
Join Deborah Johnston, author of Hunting Trips in the 
Classroom, in a multi-week class to research animals, 
develop critical thinking skills, and learn public  
speaking. Children must attend all sessions and will 
use their research to develop a final presentation on 
May 2. Future class information can be found during 
the initial class. Ages 6-10.
Thurs 3/21    South Branch    1:30 p.m.

Jackson Pollock: Splatter Painting   
Learn about the artist, Jackson Pollock, and create 
splatter art. Ages 5-9.
Thurs 3/21    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

*Afternoon Tea   
You and your child are cordially invited to a tea 
party. Enjoy tasty treats while learning etiquette and 
proper table settings. Ages 6-9.
Sat 3/23    South Branch    3 p.m.

Teddy Bear Parade   
It’s time for the Teddy Bear Parade! Bring your teddy 
bear for a bear-y fun StoryTime. Then, join the parade 
around the library and the park (weather permitting). 
Ages 1-6.
Wed 3/27    Emily Fowler    11 a.m.

Uniquely You! A Transgender StoryTime   
International Transgender Day of Visibility is March 31. 
Celebrate with this fun StoryTime about being your 
authentic self with children's books that share a  
message of friendship, honesty, and inclusion!  
Express your creativity and draw your own unique 
self-portrait. Ages 3-10.
Sat 3/30    North Branch    11 a.m.

What a Disaster: Tornadoes   
Is your child fascinated by weather? They can find 
out more about how the weather impacts our world 
through books and hands-on activities. Ages 5-9.
Thurs 4/4    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

Spring Crafts for Kids   
Join us for some fun, fantastic arts and crafts for the 
spring season! Ages 5-10.
Tues 4/9    North Branch    4 p.m.

The Boy Pharaoh: King Tut   
Your child will explore Ancient Egypt, learn about 
King Tutankhamen, and make a craft inspired by 
Ancient Egyptian artifacts. Ages 5-9.
Thurs 4/11    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

Redbud Festival StoryTime   
Join us at the Redbud Festival for a tree-themed  
preschool StoryTime! For ages 1-5.
Sat 4/13    Denton Civic Center    11 a.m.

Young Architects   
Is your child interested in buildings and architecture?  
This program will let them discover soaring  
skyscrapers and unusual abodes, then practice their 
architectural skills. Ages 5-9.
Thurs 4/18    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

Hooray for Earth Day!
Learn about Earth Day and stay for some interactive 
activities. Ages 5-9.
Thurs 4/25    South Branch    3:30 p.m.

Wildlife Detectives   
Join Texas State Park Ranger Rick Torres, for a fun and 
informative program that teaches children how to 
use observation skills to find traces of animal activity. 
Afterwards, take a short track-hunting hike around 
the library and put those new skills to use. Ages 5-10.
Tues 4/30    North Branch    4 p.m. 

Look for Music Mania StoryTime at  
the Denton Arts & Jazz Festival in April.

For Children
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Candy Sushi   
Learn about different types of sushi and make your 
own look-a-like candy version! Ages 11-17.
Mon 1/14    North Branch    4 p.m.

Brain STEMs   
Think like an engineer to tackle building challenges! 
The UNT Society of Women Engineers leads this  
exciting and popular event. Snacks provided.  
Ages 8-14.
Wed 1/16, 1/30, 2/13, 2/27, 3/27, 4/24  
   North Branch    4:30 p.m.

Who Will You Become?   
Can your passion be turned into a career? Members 
from the Dream Catchers Foundation will be here to 
show you how they turned their dreams into reality 
and how you can do the same! Ages 11-17.
Fri 1/18    North Branch    4 p.m.

Throwback Night   
Go back in time and be a kid again on Throwback 
Night! Wear your pajamas, bring a blanket or teddy 
bear, and enjoy cartoons, fingerpainting, and snacks 
with your friends. Ages 11-17.
Tues 1/22    North Branch    7-8:30 p.m.

Cookie Wars   
Who's up for a tasty challenge? Compete in our 
cookie challenge and decorate cookies based on a 
randomly chosen theme. All skill levels are welcome 
and all supplies will be provided. Ages 10-17.
Sat 1/26    South Branch    3 p.m.

For Teens and Tweens

North Branch Teen Advisory Board   
Boss us around! Join the Teen Advisory Board and 
tell us what you want to see at your library. Help plan 
teen events and meet new people, all while earning 
volunteer hours. Ages 11-17.
Tues 1/8, 2/5, 3/5, 4/2    North Branch    4 p.m.

Anime Club   
Do you watch anime? Read manga? Draw fan art? 
Come hang out with other fans to discuss your  
favorites, draw, and watch anime while you enjoy 
some snacks. Anime shown may be rated T for Teen. 
Ages 11-17.
Tues 1/8, 2/12, 3/12, 4/9    North Branch    7-8:30 p.m.

South Branch Teen Advisory Board   
Join the Teen Advisory Board and help plan  
awesome teen programs and events. Meet new 
friends, enjoy some tasty snacks, and earn your  
volunteers hours at the same time. Ages 11-17.
Wed 1/9, 2/6, 3/6, 4/10    South Branch    6:30 p.m.

After School Cinema   
Relax with your friends and watch a movie in the 
Teen Room after school. Movies are rated G, PG, or 
PG-13, and will be voted on by teens. Ages 11-17.
Fri 1/11, 2/8, 3/8, 4/12    North Branch    3:45-5:45 p.m.

Color and Chill   
Treat yourself to some downtime after school to  
color, socialize, and relax. Ages 11-17.
Tues 1/15, 2/19, 3/19, 4/16    North Branch    3:45 p.m.

Teen Writers Group   
Do you have a story to tell? Join the Teen Writers 
Group, where we’ll explore all different types of  
writing and share tips to help get your voice on  
paper. No pressure, no rules, no experience required. 
Ages 11-17.
Wed 1/23, 2/20, 3/20, 4/17    North Branch    4 p.m.

Homeschool Gaming   
Hang out in the teen room for gaming fun! You can 
play a variety of Wii U and board games. Ages 11-17.
Thurs 1/24, 2/21, 3/21, 4/18    North Branch    1-3 p.m.

Play With Your Food   
Don't worry about having good manners while  
playing these crazy food games! You may get messy! 
Ages 11-17.
1/25    Swinging Donuts
2/15    Pudding Pictionary
3/6      Face the Cookie
4/5      Save the Bears
Fri 1/25, 2/15, 3/6, 4/5    North Branch    4 p.m.
Wed 3/6                           North Branch    4 p.m.

Monthly Programs for Teens

* Limited supplies/space- free tickets distributed at the reference desk 30 minutes before event.
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Sneaker Keychains   
Have you ever wanted to design your own shoes? 
This is your chance! Decorate your own mini sneaker 
keychain at this craft workshop. Ages 11-17.
Mon 1/28    North Branch    4 p.m.

National Puzzle Day   
Celebrate National Puzzle Day by working on  
different kinds of puzzles in the teen room. We'll have 
a giant jigsaw puzzle, Sudoku, word searches,  
crosswords, and a Rubik's Cube. Can you finish them 
all? Ages 11-17.
Tues 1/29    North Branch    4-6 p.m.

Team Trivia   
Test your trivia knowledge and challenge your friends 
for prizes and bragging rights! Ages 11-17.
Thurs 1/31    North Branch    4 p.m.

Wii U Tournaments   
Do you have what it takes to beat the competition? 
All skill levels are welcome to participate! 1st and 2nd 
place will each receive a prize. All equipment will be 
provided by the library. Ages 11-17.
2/1     Super Smash Bros.
4/26   Mario Kart
Fri 2/1, 4/26    North Branch    4-5:15 p.m.

*Teen Food Lab: Chocolate Candy Making   
Calling all chocolate lovers! We will be experimenting 
with different chocolates and molds to create the 
perfect sweet treats. Ages 10-17.
Sat 2/2    South Branch    12 p.m.

Cybersecurity Workshop   
Do you like hacking? Do you want to learn how to 
protect yourself from 21st century online thieves? Join 
TAMS Cybersecurity Association for an afternoon of 
crafty cyber skills, fun games, and most importantly, 
discovering how to navigate the Internet safely.  
Ages 11-17.
Thurs 2/7    The Forge at North Branch    4:15 p.m.

*Art Journaling  
Learn the basics of art journaling and begin your 
own project! No previous art experience or talent 
required; all supplies will be provided. Ages 11-17.
Sat 2/16    North Branch    2 p.m.

Rubik's Cube Workshop   
Learn how to solve the Rubik’s Cube! Local Rubik’s 
Cube expert, Jimmy Baker, will host this workshop to 
give you all the tools and strategies needed to finally 
solve this legendary puzzle block. Workshop  
attendees are encouraged to bring their own cube, 
but we will have some for students to use as well. 
Ages 8-17.
Sat 2/23    South Branch    2-4 p.m.

Fuse Bead Fun   
Use one of our patterns or create your own  
masterpiece to take home! All supplies provided. 
Ages 11-17.
Mon 2/25    North Branch    4 p.m.

DIY Lip Balm   
Make your own lip balm at this DIY beauty class. 
Ages 11-17.
Fri 3/1    North Branch    4 p.m.

Mini Madness   
Jump into a tiny world with us and enjoy the little 
things. We will have a DIY mini golf course challenge, 
shrinky dink keychain crafts, and teeny, tiny, delicious 
snacks to make and munch on. Ages 10-17.
Sat 3/2    South Branch    2 p.m.

For Teens and Tweens
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Potterheads   
This meet-up is for all the Harry Potter fans out there! 
We will be discussing the books and movies, making 
handmade Harry Potter crafts, and munching on 
some delicious snacks. Ages 10-17. 
3/13    Potions Class 
4/20    Horcrux Hunt
Wed 3/13, Sat 4/20    South Branch    2 p.m.

Werewolf   
It's a full moon- watch out for werewolves! Come  
play this hair-raising party game with your friends! 
Ages 11-17.
Fri 3/29    North Branch    4 p.m.

You Belong: LGBTQIA+ Meetup   
A supportive place for LGBTQIA+ teens to have 
discussions with peers. All are invited to participate in 
creating a safe space to discuss identity, coming out, 
transitioning, relationships, struggles, and victories. 
Share what's on your mind and find support.  
Ages 11-17.
Sat 3/30    North Branch    2 p.m.

Open Mic Afternoon   
April is National Poetry Month and we are kicking it 
off with an Open Mic Afternoon for any teen who 
wishes to express their talent. Teen musicians and 
poets should RSVP to Sarah.Ward@cityofdenton.com 
to perform their work.
Sat 4/6    South Branch    3 p.m.

Button Making   
Create your own unique button using personal  
artwork, or our magazines and comic books.  
Ages 11-17.
Mon 4/8    North Branch    4 p.m.

*Teen Chopped  
Compete in the library’s own version of the TV  
cooking show Chopped. Participants will be divided 
into teams and given a mystery basket of  
ingredients, which they will transform into delicious 
snacks. All skill levels welcome. Sadly, there will be no 
open flame. Ages 10-17.
Sat 4/13    South Branch    2 p.m.

Choosing the Right College   
Local college representatives will give you the tools 
and information to choose the best path after high 
school. A question and answer segment will be  
included to address your individual concerns. Best for 
high school students and their parents or caregivers.
Wed 4/24    South Branch    6 p.m.

For Teens and Tweens

* Limited supplies/space- free tickets distributed at the reference desk 30 minutes before event.

Need a tutor?

Give it a try, we think 
you’ll love it.

Your library card gives you access to 
online homework help and live tutors 
online 7 days a week from 3 to 10 p.m.
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For Adults

Saturday 60s at South Branch   
Join fellow movie fans for refreshments and an  
afternoon movie from the 1960s. Comedy, crime, 
cars, and Connery - they're all here!
1/5     A Shot in the Dark (1964) starring Peter Sellers  
           and Elke Sommer. 103 min, rated PG
2/2     Bullitt (1968) starring Steve McQueen and  
           Robert Vaughn. 113 min, rated PG
3/16   From Russia with Love (1963) starring Sean  
           Connery and Robert Shaw. 115 min, rated PG
Sat 1/5, 2/2, 3/16    South Branch    2 p.m.

Exploring Western Philosophy  
Explore the foundations of Western thought from its 
earliest beginnings in an interactive class with  
Dr. Eva H. Cadwallader Ph.D., Emerita, in philosophy.  
Thursdays 1/10-4/25    North Branch    4-5:30 p.m.

Professor's Corner: A Discussion Group  
   Devoted to Literary Texts   
1/14     Dr. Gretchen Busl (TWU) on unique narrators in   
             literature.
2/11     Dr. William Benner (TWU) on the early poetry  
             of Jorge Luis Borges.
3/4       Dr. AnaLouise Keating (TWU) on social protest  
             poetry of the 20th and 21st centuries.
4/8       Dr. Genevieve West (TWU) on gender bias  
             and colorism in Harlem Renaissance stories by  
             Marita Bonner and Rudolph Fisher.
Mon 1/14, 2/11, 3/4, 4/8    South Branch    7-8:30 p.m.

Living Room Aquaponics   
Can’t garden because its winter? Join hobbyist  
Sharon Huang, Ph.D., to learn about indoor  
gardening with aquaponics. Learn how Dr. Huang 
began in aquaponics, and the obstacles she  
encountered and overcame.
Tues 1/22    North Branch    7-8:30 p.m.

Death and Dessert Mystery Book Club 
Discover new authors for your mystery habit on the 
first Thursday of each month. New faces always  
welcome. If you would like a suggested book list, 
email Kimberly.Wells@cityofdenton.com. 
1/3      Cold Brew Cases (Pacific Northwest Mysteries) 
2/7      Bad Romance (Breakup Mysteries) 
3/7      Season for Murder (Gardening Mysteries)
4/4      If you enjoy Clive Cussler, try these authors...   
           (Readalikes)
First Thursday of the month.    Emily Fowler    7 p.m.

Non-Fiction Book Discussion Group
Read and discuss a wide range of non-fiction titles. 
1/2      Reader's Choice: Bring your favorite non-fiction  
            titles to share.
2/6      I Should Have Honor: A Memoir of Hope and  
            Pride in Pakistan by Khalida Brohi
3/6      The Woman's Hour: The Great Fight to Win the  
            Vote by Elaine Weiss
4/3      Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover
First Wednesday of the month.   North Branch   7 p.m.

Popular Fiction Book Club
Are you looking for the perfect opportunity to read 
and discuss some of the hottest new books trending 
nationwide? Join the hype at the Popular Fiction 
Book Club! (Please note: We will not meet in April.)
1/14      An American Marriage by Tayari Jones
2/11      Where the Crawdads Sing  
              by Delia Owens
3/11      Pachinko by Min Jin Lee
4/8        Meeting cancelled.
Second Monday of the month. North Branch 6:30 p.m. 

Book Clubs

Services and Support Groups
Denton ISD ESL & GED Classes
For more information, call (940) 369-0400. 

Alzheimer's Association  
   Caregiver Support Group   
Tues 1/8, 2/5, 3/5, 4/2    Emily Fowler    12:30-2 p.m.

Breastfeeding Support Group   
Wed 2/6, 3/6, 4/3    North Branch    10 a.m.

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
VITA is a United Way of Denton County program that 
provides free tax preparation and e-filing services for 
low-to-moderate income families and individuals. To 
qualify for the VITA program, participant’s annual  
income must be $58,000 or less. For a list of  
documents and information you should bring to your 
VITA session, visit www.unitedwaydenton.org/VITA. 
For more information, call (940) 566-2688. 
Tuesdays 1/29-4/9 
   The Forge at North Branch    5 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays 1/30-4/10
   The Forge at North Branch    5 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Saturdays 2/2, 2/16-4/13
   The Forge at North Branch    9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
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For Adults

Making Monsters   
Join Jeanette Laredo, Ph.D. in Victorian and  
Gothic Literature, for an intriguing talk on the origins 
of famous monsters (including zombies, vampires, 
and werewolves!), and how these creatures have  
permeated literature and film throughout history, and 
continue to do so in modern culture.
Fri 3/22    Emily Fowler    2 p.m.

Shop n' Swap for Adults   
For every article of clothing you bring to exchange, 
you can take one home! Selection of items depends 
on what is donated. Drop off clothes at Emily Fowler 
from 3/1-3/26. Any clothing left at the end of the day 
will be donated to local charities.
Tues 3/26    Emily Fowler    6:30-8 p.m.

Pots in Small Spots   
Container gardening is a great way to overcome 
space limitations and improve your horticulture skills. 
Whether you're growing plants to give your home 
and landscape ornamental beauty, or growing fruits 
and vegetables, this course will tell you what you 
need to know. Presented by the Texas A&M Agrilife 
Extension Service.
Wed 3/27    South Branch    6-8 p.m.

Grow Your Own Vegetables   
Whether you're trying to eat healthier, want to know 
where your food comes from, or just love the idea of 
growing delicious vine-ripened vegetables at home, 
this class is for you. Learn soil preparation, garden  
design, disease and insect identification, and the 
proper planting times for vegetables in the  
challenging North Texas climate.
Sat 4/6    Emily Fowler    10 a.m.-12 p.m.

*Exploring Tai Chi (3-part class)  
Tai Chi is an ancient Chinese art form of gentle  
flowing movements that promotes relaxation and 
stress relief, and improves balance and coordination. 
Join Benjamin McCrary, MAcOM, Lac, as he takes 
beginners through the basic movements of Tai Chi. 
Wear comfortable, loose clothing. Ages 18 and up.
Mon 4/22, Tues 4/23, & Wed 4/24     
   North Branch    7-8:30 p.m.

* Limited supplies/space- free tickets distributed at the reference desk 30 minutes before event.

Crafters’ Corner & Finish It Friday Crafters
Bring your favorite craft, exchange patterns, and get 
to know others in the local crafting community. These 
are come-and-go programs. 
Thursdays    Emily Fowler     9:30-11:30 a.m. 
Fridays         North Branch    9:30-11:30 a.m.  

Drawing Classes   
These classes are designed for artists at all levels.  
Supplies will be provided. Ages 16 and up.
Learn to draw simple, fun versions of objects and 
characters suitable for decorating journals and more.
Sat 1/5        Emily Fowler    2-3:30 p.m.
Tues 1/22    Emily Fowler    6:30-8 p.m.
Learn to copy an image by using a grid. 
Sat 2/2        Emily Fowler    2-3:30 p.m.
Tues 2/26    Emily Fowler    6:30-8 p.m.
Learn to draw features that make every face unique. 
Tues 3/5    Emily Fowler    6:30-8 p.m.
Sat 3/23    Emily Fowler    2-3:30 p.m.
Learn to draw realistic hands.
Tues 4/2    Emily Fowler    6:30-8 p.m.

Saturday Crafternoons   
Bring your current project, most recent masterpiece, 
or an idea to share with others. Open to crafters 
of every stripe, from knitters to needlepoint, poets, 
scrap-bookers, and everything in between. Coffee 
and tea will be provided. 
Sat 1/12, 2/9, 3/9, 4/13    South Branch    2-4 p.m.

*Acrylic Painting   
Join Shay Haas of Indigo Easel for a class on basic 
painting techniques and art principles. No  
experience necessary and everyone will create the 
same painting. Supplies provided. Ages 18 and up.
Tues 1/29    Emily Fowler    6-8 p.m.

Arts & Crafts
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For Adults

Denton County Genealogical Society   
Meet fellow genealogists, share tips, and learn new 
information. New visitors welcome.
1/10    Round Table Discussion: Eureka, Epiphany,  
            and Serendipity
2/14    Uncovering St. John's - Emily Lockwood Bowles  
            and Micha Crittenden
3/14    I've Got-Or I'm Getting - My DNA Report: Now  
            What Do I Do? (for beginners) - Patti Gillespie
4/11    How To Save your Research From Destruction  
            & Ensure Its Future Survival - Lisa Louise Cooke
Thurs 1/10, 2/14, 3/14, 4/11  
   Emily Fowler    6:30-8:30 p.m.

Beginning Genealogy   
Learn the basics of genealogy research in this  
introductory class. Topics include: gathering family 
information, using genealogical forms, accessing 
vital records, locating census records, and using the 
resources available in the Special Collections area at 
Emily Fowler Central Library. 
Sat 1/19    Emily Fowler    3-5 p.m.

Genealogy Meetup   
Do you love talking about your genealogy research 
or family history? At this meetup you can ask  
questions, share your knowledge, get help with your 
brick walls, and use library and internet genealogical  
resources. Please bring your own laptop. Beginners 
to experts, all are welcome. Light refreshments will be 
provided. 
Fri 1/25, 3/29, 4/19    Emily Fowler    9:30-11 a.m.
Sat 2/23            Emily Fowler    9:30-11 a.m.

Genealogy

*Rug-Making
Learn how to crochet rugs from yarn and fabric 
scraps. Taught by local artisan, Rhonda Jones. For  
beginners or advanced crocheters. Supplies will be 
provided, but feel free to bring any supplies you'd like 
to use for this project.
Sat 2/9    Emily Fowler    2-5 p.m.

*Needle Tatting with Mary Cresson  
Learn the two knots required to make lacy edgings 
with a needle instead of a shuttle. Mary Cresson has 
been teaching this technique for almost 10 years and 
loves to pass on her knowledge of this lace-making 
craft. All materials will be provided. Ages 18 and up.
Fri 3/8    North Branch    9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Arts & Crafts (continued)
*Macrame Workshop   
Join local artisan Mary Cresson and learn the two  
basic knots used in macrame work. You'll leave with 
that knowledge and two keychains to take home. All 
supplies will be provided.
Sat 3/30    Emily Fowler    10 a.m.-12 p.m.

*Peyote Off-Loom Beading Workshop
Create unique styles using beads and the peyote 
stitch-weaving technique with the instruction of Mary 
Cresson. Materials will be provided. Ages 18 and up.
Fri 4/12    North Branch    9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

What’s So Special  
   About Special Collections?   
Take a tour and discover the Genealogy, Denton, 
and Texas History resources available at the library to 
help you with your research.  
Sat 2/16    Emily Fowler    3-5 p.m.

Evaluating Your Ancestry DNA Test Results   
Learn to understand your DNA report at a higher 
level. This class will cover the DNA Ethnicity Report, 
DNA Circles, and DNA Story. Calculate find matches, 
evaluate the degree of relationship, and compare 
DNA. Geared for intermediate level and for those 
looking to build a greater knowledge of the power of 
genetics in genealogy. Presented by Patti Gillespie.
Sat 3/16    Emily Fowler    3-5 p.m.

Save Your Memories in The Legacy Lab   
Learn about the digital conversion equipment  
available in The Legacy Lab. Preserve your family 
history by converting your photos, home videos, and 
paper documents to digital formats. This overview 
will cover the equipment and software in The Legacy 
Lab and answer general questions about lab use.
Sat 4/20    Emily Fowler    3 p.m.
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For Adults

*Learn How to Solder   
Learn the basics of soldering in this hands-on class. 
You’ll learn by doing, creating a light-up badge that 
you can take home.
Mon 1/7, 3/4    The Forge at North Branch    7 p.m.

*iPad for Seniors: The Basics   
Learn how to connect your iPad to WiFi, explore 
external features, discuss battery issues, and practice 
essential navigation skills. Senior citizens who have 
minimal experience using an iPad are encouraged 
to attend. Please bring your personal iPad. 
Tues 1/8    The Forge at North Branch    2-3:30 p.m.

*Writing with Word (2-part class) 
Are you new to Microsoft Word? In part 1, we will go 
over some basics of Word, and try to answer your 
questions. In part 2, you can write whatever you like, 
or get help on a project you're working on.  
Assistance and printing will be available. 
Wed 1/9 & Fri 1/11    South Branch    2-3:30 p.m.

3D Printer Orientation   
Learn about 3D printing and get certified for using 
the 3D printers at the library.
Mon 2/4, 4/1    The Forge at North Branch    7 p.m.

*Using Pivot Tables in Excel 2013   
A pivot table is a powerful tool for quickly finding  
specific data in a large Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. 
In this session, we will look at the ways pivot tables 
can help Excel users extract useful information from 
their data. Participants must be able to use Excel. 
Fri 2/8          South Branch     2-3:30 p.m.
Mon 4/15    South Branch     6:30-8 p.m.

*Charts in Excel and Power Point   
In this class we will look at how to use and format the 
different types of charts available in Microsoft Excel, 
and how to work with them in PowerPoint.  
Participants must be able to use Excel. 
Fri 3/22    South Branch    2-3:30 p.m.

Technology
SCORE
SCORE (Service Core of Retired Executives) provides 
free and confidential business mentoring tailored to 
meet the needs of entrepreneurs and small  
businesses. By appointment only- contact Kerry 
Montz (940) 349-8757 to make an appointment.

Small Business Marketing  
   on a Shoestring Budget 
Whether your business is big or small, you can form  
an inexpensive plan to reach prospective  
customers and increase visibility through print and 
digital marketing. Learn about identifying your brand, 
your customers, and your strategy. Network with 
other business owners and bring business cards and 
promotional items to share. 
Fri 1/18    North Branch    10-11:30 a.m.

4th Annual ELEVATE!  
   Conference for Women in Business 
Join us for a day of women finding success in the 
business and creative world. The mini conference will 
include workshops, networking opportunities, and a 
panel discussion with successful local businesswomen 
sharing their inspirational stories. Everyone is welcome 
at this event.
Sat 2/9    North Branch    10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Networking for Small Business Owners   
Networking is an important part of being in business. 
Not only can you create business advocates within 
your community, but you can learn from each other 
and share information. Come have breakfast and 
enjoy this networking opportunity in a relaxed and 
friendly environment. Bring business cards and other 
promotional items to share.
Sat 4/6    North Branch    10-11:30 a.m.

Career & Business

* Limited supplies/space- free tickets distributed at the reference desk 30 minutes before event.

Conference for Women in Business

4th Annual

ReferenceUSA is free with your library card.

- Find new business opportunities 

- Research companies 

- Conduct market research

- Find resident information 

To learn more, contact Kerry Montz at Kerry.Montz@cityofdenton.com
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Español

Programas y Eventos en la Biblioteca: Enero-Abril
Programas Semanales para Niños

enero 14 - abril 20
Cuentos de la Abuela
Traiga a su bebe a estas clases promoviendo la 
vinculación infantil y cuidador a través de historias, 
canciones, y actividades. Para los bebes hasta de 18 
meses y sus cuidadores.
Los martes     South Branch   9:30 a.m. 
Los viernes    North Branch    9:30 a.m.

Horas de Cuentos para Niños Pequeños
Participe con su niño en estas clases especiales que 
promueven la alfabetización y la interacción social  
a través de historias, canciones, y actividades  
apropiadas para niños pequeños. Para las edades 
de 12-36 meses y sus cuidadores.
Los martes       South Branch    10:30 a.m. 
Los miércoles  Emily Fowler      9:30 a.m.
Los jueves        North Branch     9:30 a.m.

Hora de Cuentos Familiar en la Noche 
Traiga la familia a esta hora de cuentos en la noche 
para disfrutar canciones, cuentos, y rimas con tus 
niños. Para las edades 1-5 con sus cuidadores, pero 
niños de todas edades están invitados.
Los miércoles    North Branch    7 p.m. 

Recreo para Niños Pequeños 
¡Venga para aprender y jugar con su niño! Los niños 
aprenden a través de jugar, y sí usted venga a  
este programa puede aprender cómo facilitar el 
conocimiento de su niño con actividades de  
alfabetización y sensorial divertidas. Para niños de  
12-36 meses.
Los martes   South Branch  11 a.m.  
Los jueves    North Branch  10 a.m.

Hora de Cuentos
Acompáñenos para las clases preescolares inter-
activas que usan historias, canciones, y títeres para 
construir habilidades de alfabetización temprana y 
preparar a los niños a aprender a leer. Para los niños 
de 1-5 años y sus cuidadores. 
Los miércoles    Emily Fowler     11 a.m. 
Los jueves          South Branch    10 y 11 a.m. 
Los viernes         North Branch    11 a.m.  
Los sábados      South Branch    10 a.m.

*Instrucción de computadora para  
    principiantes
Ofrecida en español! Acompáñenos para una clase 
sobre las básicas funciones de la computadora  
como el ratón de computadora, el teclado, y 
búsqueda de internet. Para adultos.
Lun 1/28    The Forge at North Branch    7-8:30 p.m.

Clases de GED y ESL 
El Departamento de Educación de Adultos de  
Denton ISD ofrece muchas clases gratis en los  
condados de Denton y Collin. Las clases incluyen 
inglés como Segundo Idioma (ESL), la ciudadanía, 
educación básica para adultos, y GED. Por favor 
llame al (940) 369-0400 para más información.

Hora de Cuentos Español 
¡Hablamos español! Acompáñenos para una hora 
de cuentos divertida con hablante nativa Myra  
Ronquillo. Los niños oirán cuentos, cantarán, y  
aprenderán vocabulario nuevo en español. Este 
programa está diseñado para hablantes de todos 
los idiomas. Edades 2-10. 
Vie 1/18, 2/15, 3/15, 4/19    Emily Fowler    9:30 a.m.

Ayuda Voluntaria Sobre el Impuesto  
   a la Renta (VITA)
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance) es un  
programa gratuito de United Way de Denton County 
que ofrece preparación de impuestos y servicios de 
la solicitud electrónica de servicios a las familias y los 
individuos de bajos a moderados ingresos. Para  
cumplir los requisitos  para el programa VITA, los  
ingresos anuales del participante deben ser de 
$58,000 o menos. Para obtener una lista de los  
documentos y la información que debe traer  
a su sesión VITA, vaya a  
www.unitedwaydenton. org/VITA. Para más  
información por favor llame al (940) 566-2688. 
Mar 1/29-4/9 
   The Forge at North Branch    5 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Mié 1/30-4/10
   The Forge at North Branch    5 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Sáb 2/2, 2/16-4/13
   The Forge at North Branch    9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Días de Cierre de Denton Public Library
martes, 1 de enero

Las bibliotecas estarán cerradas.

lunes, 21 de enero
Las bibliotecas estarán cerradas.

viernes, 22 de febrero
Las bibliotecas están cerradas para un día  

de capacitación del personal.

domingo, 21 de abril
Las bibliotecas estarán cerradas.

viernes, 27 de abril - domingo, 29 de abril
Emily Fowler Central Library estará cerrada  

durante el Festival de Jazz. 
North Branch Library y South Branch Library  
estarán abiertas durante el Festival de Jazz.

*Hay un límite de espacios disponibles – boletos gratis estarán repartidos en el escritorio de información 30 minutos 
antes del evento por orden de llegada.



Hours and Locations

502 Oakland St.
Denton, TX 76201

 Mon/Wed/Fri/Sat: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
 Tues/Thurs: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
 Sun: 1-5 p.m.

Emily Fowler Central Library

3020 N. Locust St.
Denton, TX 76209

 Mon/Tues/Wed: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
 Thurs/Fri/Sat: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
 Sun: 1-5 p.m.

North Branch Library

3228 Teasley Ln.
Denton, TX 76210

 Mon: Noon-9 p.m.
 Tues/Thurs/Fri/Sat: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
 Wed: 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
 Sun: 1-5 p.m.

South Branch Library

library.cityofdenton.com
(940) 349-8752
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More Ways to Learn

Use your library card to experience a world of 
language learning online through Pronunciator.

Need a tutor?

Give it a try, we think 
you’ll love it.

Your library card gives you access to 
online homework help and live tutors 
online 7 days a week from 3 to 10 p.m.

</>

Visit library.cityofdenton.com to access Lynda.com.

Use Your Library Card to Learn Something New
Your Denton Public Library card gives you access to online video tutorials 

to build technology, creative, and business skills through Lynda.com.


